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ONICON Meters:
Delivering a Cost
Avoidance of Hundreds
of Thousands of Dollars

In building construction and maintenance, the words unanticipated or surprise
are not usually what anyone wants to hear. So, when Ohio University
implemented a campus-wide HVAC upgrade initiative they were expecting that
future energy savings would generate a significant ROI.  What they could not
foresee, however, was the $350,000 cost avoidance that their new ONICON
chilled water meters would also deliver. 
 

Partner Showcase:
Thermal Gas Systems
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Today, the Thermal Gas Systems Haloguard® product brand has come to

mean proven reliability worldwide – designed and constructed to withstand

tough mechanical room requirements. We invite users at all levels, including

System Engineers, Mechanical Contractors, Facility Managers, Chiller

Equipment Manufacturers and Distributors to experience our personalized

customer service and support.

Introducing the NEW
AEBtech.com!
We've taken the wraps off our new
web site. Check it out here!

Talk may be cheap... But
for you its Free!
Got a question or just looking for
advice?   Give us a call or drop us
an e-mail. We're always happy to
learn about your upcoming
projects, discuss your needs, or
o�er some insight - and there's
never a cost or obligation.

Learn More

Contact Us!
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